
SMALL Jg-r ßic Ni:w York
rvoiWi 'lJ*"ftiese sensible remarks,
which, although known to every,
thinking fanner, will bear reiterat-1
i"gr-

itastonishes a great many men to

notice how many other men persist
in fencing small fields, in keeping up j
fences where they are not needed,
and plowing short furrows where
long ones would save a vast deal of
time and labor, besides avoiding the

trampling of the ground in turning,
which few men know how to avoid.
The economy of time and labor in
farming is as important as the sav-
ing of crops. Two long rows of po-
tatoes arc far more easily cultivated
than eight short ones containing the

same number of hills. An acre or
ten acres of corn costs far less money
to cultivate if embraced in only live

or fifty rows than if double or treble
the number. Then there is not, in
the case of corn, the loss of breaking
it down in turning, if the farmer has
left no grass head lands to turn on,
or lias not two or three rows of pota-
toes planted on the outside of his
field.

The fences about small fields in-

volve not only great waste of labor
and money to care for them, but are

also a great waste of land. They are

not only unproductive property, but
cost in the waste of land alone

enough on many farms to pay the
annual taxes. It is also noticeable
that the smaller the farm the greater
the number, proportionately, of
fenced fields. If in the case of pas
ture it is desirable to feed only part
of a field at a time, (which, by the

way, is not often a wise policy), it is
cheaper to build and move hurdle
fences, unless the stock kept is large.

Mosquitoes immigrated to this
country in the year one. They are

the smallest fowl that navigate the
air. Although not soaring so high
as other fowls, the}' make some foul-
er sores than any other bird ever

dreamed of. They are not very de-
vout, although the}- are birds ofprey.
They are so tame that they will come
up and eat out of a fellow's hand.
As songsters they are a success,
making some of the sweetest sounds
ever heard. We are sometimes con-

strained to stay awake all night and
listen to their strains, even if it's
ever so confounded straining on us.
If any one doesn't like their music
he can lump it, and failing to do so,
they will lump him, and if lie "gets
on his ear" about it, such a proceed-

ing is foolish, for they are very ac-
commodating and will get on his ear
for him. I like their music li tter

than anything else about them.
Many a time have 1 lain on my
downy bed and listened to them as

they sung "Come Where My Love
Lies Dreaming," "We Won't Go
Home Till Morning" and such like,
till 1 have been so carried away (and
wishing I was carried still farther)
that I've joined in the melody "Shoo
Fly," and cheered them by clapping
my hands together, in the hope of
giving the little suckers an alf etion-
ate squeeze.? Danbury AYi/v..

A ride on the Die; cker strut (New
York) horse-cars shows some odd signs.
There is one 011 a large clothing house
in Crosby street which reads, "Clothing
sold at Ilone st prices," and many per-
sons wonder where there is a Hone st,
only to find that the word "honest" had
misled them. Another sign 111 Beek-
man street reads, "The Gold Heating
Company," which also puzzles the passer.
After many conjectures as to what the
company heat gold for and whether the
sweating process is referred to, an in-
quiry in the office develops the fact a Mr.
Gold is the proprietor of a kind of fur-
nace. An Elm street saloon-keeper has
for a nameDammeyer?not an easy name
for christians to call at a distance.

An Irish Jury.?ln the Belfast (Ire-
land) Examiner of a recent date, we find
an account of a trial at Limerick that
is entirely characteristic of the national
tendency to "bulls." A man named
John Baliegh was indicted for robbing
James Deehy. A verdict of acquittal
was brought in and then the following
dialogue took place:

The Court (to the jury)? Were you
unanimous?

The Foreman?Yes: we were nine to
three.

The Court ?Really this is losing the
time of the Court; don't you know, sir,
that that is not a proper verdict ?

The Foreman ?Before discussing the
case We agreed that the minority should
be ruled by the majority.

The Court then sent the jury back,
and it soon returned with another ver-
dict of acquital.

The Court (to the prisoner) you are
now discharged, and I hope, if you come
here again, that you will not get offso
easily.

The Prisoner?lt is my first offense,
your worship, and it will bo my last.

The Court ?But the jurp found that
you committed no offense at all.
(Laughter, in which the entire Court
joined.)

ELDRIDGE BROTHERS,
SPECIAL ACENTS FOR

WOODWARD & BROWN,

WEBER, M VTHUSHEK, and

CHICKEHING

PI AIT O S j
ALSO,

George Wood's Celebrated Organs.

PI LLAR'S NEW MASONIC DALL BUILDING,

(Near Ifovrell House,)

WELLSVIELE. N. Y.

Dealers In all kin-Is of MUSICAL MERCHAN-
DISE, SHEET MUSIC, AC.

TUNING and REPAIRING PIANOS A SPECIALTY.

We invite the Public to examine and criticise the

WOODWARD A BROWN Pianos, and GEO. WOODS'
Organs. 2446-tf

J. GLASE & SON,

Carpenters & Joiners,

Comdersport, Penn'a.

CONTRACTS taken for all kinds of BUILDING?

and materials furnished.

DOORS, BUNDS and SASII kept constantly on
hand or manufactured to order.

CASH paid for PINE LUMBER.

J. GLASE k SON.

The SINGER is the liest machine for
all work. According to sworn returns
there were over 45,000 more sold last
year than any other kind made.

A. 31. Jit) Ileitis, Agent.

The Elrnira Advertiser.

A DAILYAND WEEKLY JOURNAL FOR
THE PEOPLE.

The News Paper of this Section.

LATEST NEWS FROM ALL PARTS OF THE
WORLD.

THE DAILY ADVERTISER is a morn-
ing paper published every day ex :pt Sun-

days. It i- published at such an available point,
that it is able to give all the latest news to a very
extensive territory earlier than it is possible fo'i
any other journal to supply it. Over a large por-
tion ot SOITIIERN NKW YORK and NORTH-
'KKN PENNSYLVANIA it reaches points early in
the morning, and west of Elinira even to the Lake
It is in

ADVANCE BY MANY HOURS
of any metropolitan journal.

Its specialties and features tkat recommend it
to the public are numerous and known tar ami
wide.

Ii is the representative journalof Southern New-
York and looks earnestly and pert stent Iv to the
interest and advancement of that portion of the

1 s- tie.
H has an interest in and care for the large and

constantly hn n a-bag in population, wealth and
power of Nor;hern Pennsylvania, and although

? pn ited in another state seeks by all reasonable
in tus to forward it011 the high ro.td of prosperity

ENOCH MORGAN'S SONS'

SAPO L I O
Is a substitute for Soap for all Household
purposes except washing clothes.

SAPO L I O
for cleaning your House willsave the
labor of one cleaner. Give It a trial.

SAPO L I O
for Windows is better than \\ hitlng or

Water. No removing curtains or car-
pets.

SAPO L I O
cleans Paint and Wood, In fact the en- <
tire house better than Soap. No Slopping.
Saves labor. You can't afford to be with-
out it.

SAPO L I O
for scouring Knives is better and clean-
er than liath liriek. 5.Wi1l not scratch.

SAPO L I O
is better than Soap ami Sand for polish- j
ing Tinware. Brightens without scratch-
ing.

SAPO L 1 O
polishes Brass and Copper utensils bet-
ter than Acid or Oil and Bottom stone.

SAPC L i O
for Washing Dishes and Glassware is in- '
valuable. Cheaper than Soap.

SAPO L I O
removes Stains from Marble Mantels,
Tallies and Statuary, from liard-l!nished
Walls, and from China and Porcelain.

SAPO L I O
removes Stains and Grease from Car-
pets and other woven fabrics.

There-is no one arliclc known (lial will
do so ninny kinds oiivorit and do it as
well as well as .Sioiio. Try ii.

HAND 8 A P O li 1 O
a new and wonderfully effe -tive
Toilet Soap, having no equal in this
country or abroad.

HAND S A P 0 1 J I O
as an article for the Bath "reaches
the foundation" of all dirt, opens the
pores and gives a healthy action and .
brilliant tint to the skin.

HAND S A P 0 I i I ( )
Cleanses and Beautifies the Skin,ln-
stantly removing any stain or blem-
ish from both hands and face.

HAN!) S A P O L I O
is without a rival in the world for
curing or preventing roughness and
chapping of either hands or face.

i.AND S A P O P I O
removes Tar, Pitch, Iron or Ink
Stains a- Grease; for workers in Ma-
chine shops, mines. Ac, is invaluable.
For making the Skin white and soft
and giving it a "bloom of beauty," it
is unsurpassed by any Cosmetic
known.

HAND 8 A P () Ii I II
costs 10 to 15 cents per cake and
everybody should have it. You will
like it.

Don't fail to try these Goods.
Ituy itof your mere haul if lie lias itor

nil! procure it lor you. II not, w rite

for011 r I'aui'.lilet.-"All about Mijmiio,"

and it will be mailed free.

liNOCII MDKOAN'S SDN'S,

20 Park Place. N. Y.
2446a26-eow

a i ! wealth.

THE SPF< JAfi FEATURES
of the ADVEKTISKKaro: Its fuli, latest Telegraph-
1c iut*. .ligeuce from ul! quarters: it.- faithful re-
ports of the daily Markets at all the Commercial
Cent; sof the country; its comments on political
ami passing events and Its full,fresh and readable
local intelligence.

it combines all the best features of a tirst-ciass
genera! Newspaper and a first-class local journal.

The WEEKLY ADVERTISER
' Ts a large, eight-page, fifty-six column newspaper.

1 is-ued ev rv Thussday, an 1contains the cream of
j the 1 trilyedition.

It i especially addressed and Intended for that
i large oid intelligent class of comniauity wlio re-
side oiT tin*great main linesoi communication and

1 the facilities for reaching whom make it impos-
| siiih to supply themselves with a daily paper,

for those, besides the late general and local
new-, ? provided reports of local agricultural in-

; ten -* ai -I full reports of late markets for country
pro-luce.

i: is . inentlya readable paper and furnishes
in eace . , ;uc a vast amount and variety of reading
uiat'.er.

TERMS.
DAILY.T'KR YEAR f8 00
YvEIuLY, ?' 200

PEOTOGMPHS! j
HAVING arranged my Light so as to obtain all

those flue

(ilrndatiouN ofSlititli'

so essential to a BEAUTIFUL PHOTOGRAPH, I re-
pectfully solicit your patronage.

I make all the leading styles of

Photographs and Ferreotp,
I from a CARD PicrrKa to a LIFE-SIZE PORTRAIT

?finished in

INDIA I3NTID ,

WATER COLORS or OIL

COPYING of OLD PICTURES." made a special

A large Stock of

Walnut, llosnvoott a tut (\Ut

Picture Frames
Square and Oval,

OS HAW AND FOR SALE.

' All work guaranteed to give satisfaction.

M. T. LYNDE
Photograph Gallery,

SECOND STREET East of MAIN,

(Dike's Building,)

CGUDERSPORT, PA.

UTICA

STEAM ENDUE
CO.

(Formerly WOOD A MANN.)

STATIONARY & PORTAELE

STEAM ENGINES.

The Best and Most Complete Assortment
in tiie Market.

These Engines have always maintained the very-
highest standard of excellence. We make the
manufacture of Engines, Boilers A Saw Mills a spe-
cialty. We have the largest A most complete w< >rks
of the kind in the country, with machinery speci-

We keep constantly in process large numbers of
Engines, which we furnish at the very lowest
prices and on the shortest notice. We build En-
gines specially adapted to Mines, Saw-mills, Grist-
mills, Tanneries, Cotton-gins, Threshers and all
classes of manufacturing.

We are now building the celebrated f.ane Circu-
lar Saw-mill the best and most complete saw-mill
ever invented.

We make the manufacture of saw-mill outfits a
special feature of our business and can furnish
complete on the shortest notice.

1 Our aim in all cases is to furnish the best ma-chinery in the market and work absolutely une-
qualled for beauty of design, economy A strength.

Send for Circular and Price List.

UTICA STEAM ENGINE CO.
! ITK'A,X. Y.

OYSTERS.

A. H. PEIRCE,

Wholesale and Ilclail

OYSTER DEALER
COUDERSPORT, PA.

Oysters by tlie Can, Quart, Gallon. TTundred an
Thousand received daily.

Families, Parties and Festivals supplied on shoi

notice.

The Trade furnished at reasonable rates.

Give me a trial and Ican suit you.

! 24-221 A. H. PEIRCE.

Old Sewing Machines of any inak

: repaired in a workmanlike manner.
A. M. REYNOLDS, Agem

BOOTS and SHOES

John Denhof,
WOULD respectfully inform the citizens that LI

continues the manufacture of

BOOTS AND SHOES
at his new Stand,

MAIN STREET below MARKET

(Smith of the Bridge,)
AI.I. work done in a workmanlike manner

reasonable rates,
ANI) A GOOD FIT GUARANTEED

Give him a call.

Before purchasing elsewhere call am

examine the SINGER MACHINE.
A. M. Iteynohls, Agent,

i Office in Olmsted Block, CoudOTSport, Pi

A BEAUTIFUL SS CIIROM(

FREE
TO ALL LOVERS OF ART AND LITERA

TL RE.

"\TTE will send the Beautiful Chromo entitle
YV "The Unwelcome Visitor," postage pr<

paid, as a premium to every subscriber t> u
monthly magazine called the

JJ'UMBLE B EE
contains tlii.lv two large pages, besides the e(

ver, tilled with the best and most interest in
reading. Price, only

SI a Year!
Send on vnur Dollar and get a dollar magazin

and an eight dollar ehromo in return. Samp!

copv set free on ri'i eint of stamp.
We want anil will liberally pay

.Y 13 TV T H .

Send stamp for particulars. Address
BI'MBLE BEE, Albion, Illinois

Singer, Grover A Baker, leather am

common Needles, Thread and t)ilkep

constantly on hand.

A. M. Reynolds, Agent.

S. F. HAMILTON

'Book &? Jon

S. W. corner MAIN and THIRD Streets,

(OVER THE rC'ZT OFFICE,)

COUDERSFORT, PA.

I

H. D. TftEALWEIL,
?or*?

Wellsville, N. Y.,

Has just returned from New York with a large
stock of

Eccts and Shoes,

LEATHER & SHOE FINDINGS,

LOOK AT THE PRICES!

' WOMEN'S SUPPERS from s<><*. to 81.7.1
" LEATHER LACE BOOTS 90C. " 1.7.1
? MOROCCO " " 81. 00 "

1.2.1
MEN'S THICK BOOTS 2.50 " i.o

" KIP " 2.75 " 4.50

Small Shoes, from 30 cents "upwards.
Sole Leather, 30 rnd 31 ceuts per pound.

Shoe Findings of all kinds, verycheap.

Remember the place,?directly opposite tlw

i Howell House.
IS. I>. TKEADV.'EI.I..

AGENT

D. B. NEEFE,

CARRIAGE and WAGON MAKER
I

C or. EAST and WORCESTER Sts.,

Coudersporl, Pa.,

willcarry on the following branches of busines:

Wagon Shop.

There will be made to order and kept on hand a'
kinds of Lumber Wagons, with Bodies, Whil
lletrees, Neck-yokes and Steel Spring Seats

Platform and End-Elliptic Spring Wagons

Side, or Concord, Elliptic Spring Top and Opei

Buggies; Sulkies; One-horse Wagons.

Ox and Horse Carts, Sleighs and Cutters willb

made to order on short notice.

Repairing of allkinds of old work done with neat

ness and durability.

IJLACKSMITII SHOP.
I

Horse ami Ox Shoeing; Ironing of all kinds c
Wagons, Sleighs and Cutters. Picks, < devise
Chains, Hooks, Drag-teeth, Hinges, Bolts fu

Carriager, Plows, etc., and repairing of a

kinds of Mill Irons and Fanning implements

PAINT SHOP.

Painting of all kinds of new Wagons, Carriage?

Sleighs and Cutters, and special atteutio:

paid to the cleaning and painting of old work

i Sign and Ornamental Painting done to order wit

neatness and dispatch.

(Tvimmir.fl £Uop.

All kinds of Carriage, Stage and Coach Top

Cushions, Falls, Dashes, Lazy-Backs, Shal

Trimming, and all work in the line of Trim
ming done iugood Style.

Notice Is given thai I have changed my pla. v r

business from Brookland, Pa., to tills pla<-

and have built a new Factory?3o x72 ft.,?i

which the four brahclies of business will b

carried on, and will be pleased to receive tli

custom of my old patrons.

The best of Lumber, Iron and Trimming Materis

that can be procured will be used on tli

work.

Orders by mail will be promptly attended to.

I). R. NEKIK.
'242.V 0

I. H. &00DSELL

Carpenter and Joiner

SOUTH SIDE of the RIVER,

(aborc EAST Street,)

Cou<lci>])ort, I*4l.

CONTRACTS taken and materials furnishedfo
all kinds of BUILDING

PLANING and MATCHINGdone.?MOULDING of al
descriptions.

SASH, BLINDS and DOORS on hand ormanu

factured to order.

CASH paid for I'ine Lumber.

Your patronage is solicited.

K. 11. WXIIMSELL.

M. H. BIRCE,
IMPORTER AM) DEALER IN

IJayrr
mi'nVoUi Sijatfrs,

oil crx>rrii, Etc.,

No. 218 Main St.,
2434 ly* BUFFALO, N. Y.
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THE

"SILVER TOHGUE'

ORGANS
Eor PARLOR,

CHURCH
and SCHOOL

MANUFACTURED 15V

E. P. NEEDHAM & SON

ESTABLISHED IN I*4o.

f\! os. !43, !45 and 147 East 22d St.
New Yorli.

Responsible parties applying for ageiwit -in sec
tion> still mtsupplicd will re?ive prompt _:???
tiou and liiieru! Inducements. Partus residing a

a distance from our authorized agents rpav ordei
: from our tactorv. Jk-mtfoi an iilu.-frat.-.l prict
; ii.,t. ' 12501 oi2is

FRENCH'S NEW HOTEL.
COR. CGRTLANQT & NEW CHURCH STS.. N. Y

On the European Plan.
| RICHAKD I'. I'kknch, Sou of tl:c s.ie Col. Kb h

ar<l French, of French's Hotel, 1 taken tills !!?.<

tel. newly fitted tii> and enti" -*i v : no>atcb tie
same. Centrally located In the bnsinees put o
the city. Ladies' ami Ueutleiucos' Dining Ro-.m:
Attached. la

AGENTS WANTED.
! In every conn! vof each State, Lira new Nation
'nl Hook.' ( I MM I.ivcs \N;> I'ol' l UAl'l S id
! '1 lIK PRKSI.DK.Vi s.) with fa simile copy of tin
j Declaration of Independence, the Coustitatlou o

I the United Slates and Washington's I'Orew ell Ad
j dress, with 19 liii"steel plat, s. For < irculars am
j Terms address -loliusou WIU on A Co., 2. .Beek
ham St., New York. la

Ths very best plar
Isv which yon can obtain i. In eranee is th

. Low Premium, AllCash, Stock Plan, It ftiruisii.-

, the largest amount of -Insurance for a given sun
;of money. Th" contra"t Is and definite

without compl. atiou, mystery o, uncertainty
The policy I- always worth its laee, the premiun
never increases. It 1s the tin st satisfactory am

economical plan for the insurant. T:;k Ti. ,VEL

KKS INSL'kani b t.'fi.Mr>w, of Hartford, COllll.
grants Life Insurance upon this excellent plan
Its security is unquestioned. Apply to any Agen
or send for circular. >i-

Agents wanteu lor the Mew Book.

I Epidemic & Contagious Disease!
jwith the newest and best treatment for all eases

\u25a0 The only thorough work of the kind in the wot hi
I Km "iti"s Smallpox, Yellow Fever, CliO'
lera. "idaii.. . -u. eu hi) FAmiLf bfttl
WtIr.UUT IT. iit-l all huy it. Has 24 eninm on- n
lustrations. ' The biggest elm nee of the se.iso:

for agents. Address if. S. GOODSPEKD AC

| 157 Pai k Row, New York. 4i

(iUOIIA<il .\t,SM tKlf.Hi lUIt

EVi iiUiOiJi n o\\ \ i'liViSHlA\
by C. W. GLBASON, M. D. sells rapidly. One agen
sold too in one week. Apply at once to H. N.
KINNEY A CO., Philadelphia, Pa. GOr

IjV)R SALE.?A large body of Tliulierand Iroi*
Ore Lauds in .Middle 1 etnisy Ivaliia; i stimut

| to cut G0,009,000 feet of sound white oak, white an
: yellow pine and hemlock. On and near lloutui;
; streams, with steam saw-mill, boom, en ~ on tin
i Susque hanna. Api to 1. w . >UIiA; hi.. l'..;ts

.

X. <Sa'si Your Home* w it; tie-new Chrom
, Jh% "Awake" and "Aslet p." s Us like wild-lire
The pair sent for lifty eats. A laig" discount:

! Agents. Address \\. I. < AIU'EN 1 lib, FoXUito

hi
(T /f\ ok it WKKK IN I ASH to \g. ids. Kvery

45HU ' uses | aid.
j ;s : 1 A. COU 1.1 KiiA ( U.. t l::u iotte, .Mich

The La Croix Medical Dispensary,
KS l AIILILIIEDIN 1 537,

Is the oldest ,v most smeessfii! institution In thi
country lor the treatment of t'hroiilc and sexua
Diseases. For terms ol treatment calL oraddresi
hy mail, with statement of cas",s. 11. ill NSDUN
Ir4 hi .Maiden Lane, Albany, N. 1.

A GREAT OFFER SSS
will dispose of ton IT \ Nos ,v ORGANS of tirsl
clftxs nxikrr.t, iiieluding WATERS', at extremely
low prices for cash, or part cash, and balance ii
small monthly payments. New 7-<>etave llrst-
eiass PIANOS, all modem improvements, foi
s?>7s cash. Organs $55, $75. IKHTSLK REEI
ORGANS, $100; 4 STOP, $110; s-STOP, $125, am
upwards.

WATERS' CONCERTO PARLOR ORGANS
are the most beautiful and perfect in tone evei
made. The CONCERTO STOP is the best evei
placed in any Organ. It is produced bv a thiri
set of reeds peculiarlv voiced, tlie EFFECT o
which is MOST CHARMING and SOUL -III;
KING, while its IMITATION of the II! MAN
VOICE is SUPERB. Terms ItberaL ILIXSTKA
TED CATALOCifE MAII.EDfor one stamp. A libera
discount to Ministers, rliurehts, Sunday-Schools
Lodges, etc. AtillNTai WAM I.IE t7r

WANTED.
General and Local Agents, for the Hartrau

Sewing Machine, made at P.tiiburv, Conn. T'u
stillest., fastest and easiest Lock-stitch, straigh
Needle Machine in the market. We give bettei
terms than auy other company.

Address Jolm A. Bodge, oen'l Agent
?lift l>anbury, 4'uim.

WALLACE A ( (DII'AXVS

CREAM TABLE CHOCOLATE
I No boiling necessary. A cup of delicious t'hoco
late marie with it ill two minutes. No waste

j Packed in pound jars. Vanilla or plain. One doz
In box. I nequaled as a confection for lunch
spread on crackers, with a glass of milk at ham
to drink. For making Soda Water Svrup or ila
voting Ice Cream it is superior to any fliocolati

| made; and for Chocolate cake, nothing else wil
lie used where this has been tried. For sale to
.1. T. W ARREN A Co., ( nu iimati, o. 47n

Write for a Price List to J. II JOHNSTON.
Great Western Gun Works,

No. 179 SMITHFIELD ST., PITTSBURGH, PA
Breech-loading Shot-guns, s4u to S3OO. DoubitShot-guns $s to $l5O. Single Guns s:t to s'>u Ritie-

-Iss to $.5. l'evolvers $5 tos2s. Pistolssi tosß. Gut
Material, Fishing Tackle. Large discount to deal-ers or clubs. Army guns. Revolvers, ct. tiougln
or traded for. Goods sent by ExpressC.O.D. ti
lie exaiuiued liefore paid for. 4i^

Working Class LVkl 'e, l !,KMi Al iK' 11
© week guaranteed. R.speetabie employment at home, dav or eveningno capital required; full instructions'ami valuaiVpackage ot goods sent free by mall. Addre-s uoli

Cj unt return stamp, v. \ < <r \c, .v i c'i
\u25a0)' r4 173 Greenwich St., X. vl

Ir. T. M. Sharps -

DYSPEPSIA. CURED
nr.Sharps Specific cures Drapem..,

plainL Constipation, Vomitingof K,^fc Ver ' -

ach, \\ ater Brash, lleartburm -
thirty-five years never failing , .
stinate oases. Sold by druggi.u i .

v

Co., 19 North Front St., Agents Yor :: -i
Fa. Depot, 145 Eighth St., jj.y. cha ' ; -

on application. irtulrs

$3,0001 m 2Q Cfi
Before yon start on a jouniey, bay n
Insurance Ticket of the Railwny |',l>l>M
Ass iiranco \u25ba., of Hartford, Con ,
for sale at railroad stations. Ask forai i
Ticket.

"

WYOMING SEMINARY
AND

COMMERCIAL COUEr.r
(meof the largest Boarding n-Ii
in the ITilt- isi ites. si\.
tara tactio. Coininerclal colleg.M i. :
grapiiii.g. Term- laaw. Fall teni. ?
iter 3rd. Send for catalogue t.> 1 ,
LAND, A.M.,or L.L.SPII.VGI i:. King.

POLLEGIATE & COMHERvIALINSTITUTE[j aen.a i>ntl. Prspiiruta,; a to, , .
a in tiara sent on application. \s v. u
Principal.

Columbia Classical Intsitu!-
A Boarding School for Vaanng Me., (
Clramlars address LEV. H. S. ALKXANin
luminal, I'a.

Vhiiuim:. HOW? 11 \u25a0Mark* and gulal. Capital, fin(Al
wni pav SIOO to SIIM.M a month. Fa, .*

sent free. \V. K. HVBBKLI. A Co.,
Brokers, 39 Wall St., New York, ll ?

$25 MONEY MAIS FAST
By all who willwork foi us. if npoifavrtth
da not find aas all square, we will give

larfatr vonr trouble. Send staiap lo:
*

O. X!. illCIvI.MY.1 I'll.. Tek-ias', , v
_________________________

Having struggled twenty iciiin i.i'tao
death with ASTHMA PHTHISIC I ?
ana self In compounding roots and la
haling the Medicine thus obtained. It
dtscao ereil a most wonderful remedy ...

I cure for Asi lima and its kindred (In, - !a anted ta*e!ieve the severest paro.yysu , 1
so tlie patient can lie down to rest and
fortaMv. ONK TRIAL PACKAG! m]
MAIL FREE OF CHARGE. Addressp t3CELL, Appie Creek. Wayne Co., Olai ~

FATKNTS OBTAINED,
No fees a,?., ?successful. No fees in *.

a ONXOLLY BROTHERS, 108 S. Fourth ,jy
St.,

C" r L, £ per<h;y! Agents w ?
"i working p

young or eid, make more money at v., rk t,,r
their snare moment.-, or al: the time, t! ,\.r

thing else. Particulars free. Address U. gj]
SON ,v CO., Portland, Maine.

<i ETTYHUI Si<;

Katalysins W&
Is the nearest approach to a specific eve ~

a red for l>y spep.-ia. Neuralgia, Hlaeiimati.-;
Gravel, Dial,et,*s. Kidney A Lrinary Di-
erally. It restores muscular power to ilir-! '
le. it i-ures Liver Complaint, Chronic P:
Piles, Constipation, Asthma, Catarrh A i
tis. Diseases of the skin, General 1),1,i;m 4 -
vons Pro-trafion irorn Mental or Phy si., > . ,
es. It is the Greatest Antidote ever iiis, own
Excessive Eating or Drinking, it ciarr,-v.-
stoma, la, promotes digestion A relieves tin
almost iimiu-aliata ly. Nolionseha : i shot,

out it. For sale by all Druggists.
X S"Fora history of the Springs, medics: re.-J

of the power of water over do-en-. 1., J
cures and fnrtestimonta's from disiingiiisi: *
send for pamphlets. WHITNEY BKOS? <M

1 Agents, 887 s. Front st.. Philadelphia. Pa.
GETTYSBURG SfklNa; Ca). ?

A f.... ,- v imide rapi c with -t, i- il
- "NI.Ioutfits, t ai-f gi|e..V ft

free. S. M. SfitKcn, litHanover st. Bm v

now TIS DON v.. ,!? I la.- secret mat..
?

secret and 100 others. Gamblers' It it
ogy. Aeiitriloqiiisin, in all tha origiMa. Ihmk
WONDERS. Mailed for 85 cents. Additan
a I'TLEIt, Carthage, Illinois.

Domestic
PEERLESS PAPIi

IATTK HNS.
ELEGANT IN DESIGN. FAULTLESS !V

AGKN'I S WANTED. Soihl for' 'a j

S.CHiRtf Marliino "N . V. I
"

YOU ASK ! ILL TELL
the*? DEPARTURE J
AGENTS WANTED. Exclusivelerriter 1 I
The book will sell itself. Father, Mother,-']
Brot iaer, Minister, Merchant. MamitaetuivrA "
er. Mini r. Mariner and Yourself all want 1

!is .Mom vin it. Send for Circular. a'HE'
! MAN A WEBLTEH, SO N. sth St., l iana. P*. 9

We Want an Agent
! In flats township to canvass for the n, w, a : l

and fast selling book lay Dr. JOHN ihac

The Science of a New Life
Recommended and endorsed by promiue- ? 2 i

' tera, physicians, religious ami secular papot ]
; other book lik,-it published. Js llperwtdt(|
antee.l. Aahlress. COW AN A ?

> 47r4 139 Eighth St., New Yor>.

12,G09,0Ga ACRES,

CHEAP EAHiFS

The Cheapest Laud in Market for '1

Union Pacific Railroad C'i
111 the Great Platte Valley.

3,000,000 acre* in Central Vlmi-i*
No ' r sale i'a Ira,-Is of forty <???\u25a0\u25a0- e
on live and ten years'credit at -:\ perea
advance interest reapiircal.

Mild ami healthful Climate, fertile m .'. 1 -
dance of good water.

THE BEST MARKET IX WEST. H \u25a0
Mining regions of Wyoming, .a,I", I !l

Nevada ba ing supplied li\ the f.,nc? -s/i
Valley.

Soldiers entitled to a Homcsteaci
160 Acres.

THE CEST LOCATIONS FOR COLONIES
FREE HOMES FOR \LI.. M ' nsof J";

choice Governmeiit lands open f, \u25a0>' 1 -utra
Homestead Law, near this Gn at Hail""-
good markets and all that eonvenienrf
settled country.

Free pas-os to purchasers of ILulr,,a "
Sectional Maps showing the l and. :a'\u25a0

lion of Descriptive Pampiil, 1. with *
mailed free everywhere. Address

O. F. IIAVIN
43r4 Land Oanr. V. /'. /?.. om ic

CHEAP FARMS FOR SALE NEAR CHICAs."

W'HV i-n'ld K NSASOI NT , ' c ,
11

-mi ever shone on, improved and ma
from SBB to fan an acre, ranging
acres, within from Ito fin miles fr, :
,tie of the finest dairying countries in
Five railroads now running i:>

..
.1

anal 4or 5 more being ,'oustre H' ..

good improved farm- forsale cheap.
ularsaddress AM< v ,iM-V';.,a.
41 j4 Crown Point, Lake

STEVENSON & FOSTER
STATIONERS, PRINTERS, BINDERS. BL^' 55

MAKERS.
AND WiIOI.KS M K DKII.E '"? g

PIJINTKHK ST'()<
Flat papa rs, book papers, ru ?
heads, cards, printing inks, ei,

-.

....
\u25a0

S2 and 84 Third Ave., Pittsburgh, I'a-

Establishetl in

1le-Est alTl i led iit

C. C. Hammer & So r

Manufacturers of Fine anal V

TI'RE, of every Ueseriptiou a IP'

ii)(>st or at y other Furnitun* II"1',- '
mountains. ; i

Photographs anal Price I.i- :
or when in the city don't forget t

the lasga- Golden Chair,

48, 48, ani) 50 SEVEN! H- v ?;i
2456) ly ,


